
“Rats" Saved a Girl’s Life.BANNER YEAR AT MOUNT Mühm, Black Point, X. B.
Advanced Grammar—Mia* Minnie Mer- 

riam, Port Greville, X. 8.
Spelling—Mise Marjory Henderson, Mac- 

can, X. 8.
Beading—Miss Louise Edgecombe, Fred

ericton, X. B.
Certificates for completing two years' 

Bible course—Misses Edna Baker,.- Ger
trude Evans, Margaret Fleming, Hazel 
Hughes, Xan Lea, Bertha Rogers, Winni- 
fred Thoms*.

In beginning his report Dr. Borden 
stated that during the. year 318 students 
had been enrolled. In residence there were 
164. Of the total number 153 were en
rolled in the literary department, 5 in 
oratory, 93 in domestic science, 208 in 
music, and 53 in art. The attendance of 
residence pupils, he said, was somewhat 
in advance of last year, and has been up 
to the entire limit of our dormitory ac
commodation, in fact, we are finding our
selves in a constant flux of anxiety for 
fear on the one hand, we may not get 
enough students to make a school, and on 
the other, that we may not be able to 
take care 'of those who come. Just now 
the latter danger is oppressing us. I am 
receiving more applications for next year 
than I have received at the same time in 
other years. We must have more room 
if we are to meet the educational de
mands of our country. We are still look
ing for the man with $50,000 who wants 
to send his name down to latest pos
terity fragrant with the gratitude of un
told generations of students. I have long 
had a vision of a reconstructed and en
larged Langley Hall on the site of the ohi 
Allison house, where it could display its 
chased done columns without a rival near. 
I have been dreaming for years of a new 
ladies’ college of stone that would furnish 
accommodation for 350 students with a 
chance for indefinite enlargement. I see 
such a development of our conservatory 
as shsll make Mount Allison a musical 
centre of the maritime provinces. I have 
visions of an enlargement of our splendid 
art school by the creation of a depart
ment for the teaching of the “arts and 
crafts” such as shall place Mount Alli
son in the lead in this important branch 
of technical education. We have taken 
the first step in this direction by con
ducting classes this year in modeling, 
etching, designing, leather tooling, and 
wood carving. Incidentally I may remind 
you that a piece of modeling by one of 
our former students has bien accepted by 
the Royal Academy, London, for exhi
bition. There is no reason if the neces
sary accommodation can Ire given, why, 
with such a splendid eta if of teachers as 
I have associated with me we should not 
indefinitely hold our position as the pre
mier ladies’ college of Canada. The 
teacher is the school and if we can only 
keep such a devoted, carueit body of 
specialists together as we now bave I 
shall have no fears for the future of our 
school which has already held so la rye a 
place in the educational advancement of 
Eastern Canada.

HOW THE CHAMBERLAIN IDEA IS 

GROWING THROUGH THE EMPIRE
TELLS HOW TO 

CURE CATARRH
iSt. Louis, Mo.—When the elevator fell 

in the Planters’ Hotel, and a broken cabl< 
came through the top and struck Mist 
Laura Wind on the head, it was thought 
that she was killed. At the hospital, the 
doctors found that three "rate” in hat 
hair had saved her life By breaking the 
force of the blow.

Many women have had their , lives saved . 
as if by a miracle. Mrs. M. Breiland, of 
Eli, Manitoba, suffered for years with 
severe Indigestion, Constipation, and 
womb trouble with pain in the back, 
which made her miserable. "I tried phy
sicians and took many remedies, but got 
no relief until I waa induced to try “Fruit- 
a-tives,” writes Mrs. Breiland. “Fruit-1- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation, 
indigestion and womb trouble.”

“Fruit-a-tives” sweeten the stomach, 
tone up the liver, regulate the bowels, 
purify the blood, and build up the whole 
system. They are fruit juices in tablet 
form. 50c a box—at dealers.

ALLISON INSTITUTIONS !
'

Simple home Treatment Which 
Sufferers Should Make up 
and Try as Anyone Can 
Mix This

Fannie B. Palmer, Sackvllle (N. B.)
Rose Ella Smiley, Milltown (N. B )
Sadie B. Thompson, Upper Sackvllle (N.B.) 
Jean M. Thurber, Harcourt (N. B.) 
Laurie Bell. Moncton (N. B.)
Agnes M. Fisher, Burlington (N. B.) 
Morris Myers, Glace Bay (N. S.)
Geo. A. Scott, Montreal (Que.)

Sackville, N. B., May 25.—Today’s pro
ceedings began with a physical culture 
drill by the lady college students on the 
college tennis courts. Following the drill 
came the students’ recital in Beethoven 
Hall, which was attended by an unusually 
large gathering. Every number was given 
in a delightful manner, arousing the 
warmest praise.

(Toronto News.) point ment of a commission of inquiry to
We have seen that Cobden s attempt confer with the colonies. The point that 

to convert the world to free trade has interests us here in Canada is: What is 
proved to be a distinct and dismal failure; Ottawa going to do about it? Premier 
that the nations daily grow more h.ghly Deakin, of Australia, has committed the 
protectionist at Great Britain s expense Commonwealth to an inter-Imp?rial pre- 
that under free trade the problem of the ;Prencc scheme on broad lines. Canad- 
Knemployed has raised the spectre ot so- jans are maintaining the correct attitude 
cialism in that land; that lor these and of a]]owjng the people of the Mother 
other reaeons the policy of fiscal reform | Country to decide the issue for them- 
is no new issue m Great Bn.an; that; 8eJves< But when a pojicy of tariff reform 
sixteen years have elapsed since U>rd j is adopt3d jt wil] ^ exceedingly import- 
.Salisbury, in uis Hastings speech, first, „nt that we have here in the Dominion 
dealt the free trade fetish what \Vee, t Govrrnment a]prt to the Eplendid op_ 
McGreegor would call a dod on the portlmity of obtaining a valuable prefer- 
neb, and hinted that it might be mse I ence in the British market. That market
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ly of alow growth like the free trade ,he Dominion, and especially to the 
movement which began three-quarters of ''est cannot easily be over-estimated, 
a century ago:and that recent bye-elec- For these reasons, and in order to the 
tiona and the utterances of public men at eloser drawing together of the bonds of 
list point to the dawn of victory for tie- Empire it is necessary that when the 
cal reform psychological moment arrives we should

When the issue of protection was first have at Ottawa a Government thoroughly 
raised in Canada Sir. John Macdonald, alert and untrammeKed-an Adimmstra- 
later ite chief champion, and Sir Leonard tion wholly Imperial in its sentiments 

v Tilley, afterwards the author of the first and sympathies, 
tariff, preserved a waiting attitude. So 
Mr. Balfour lagged for a time behind Mr.
Chamberlain, but now he may be said 
to have cut the painter, and to have ccme 
out definitely as leader of the party in 
favor of tariff reform. Their period in 
opposition has sufficed to clarify and de
fine the views of the Unionist chief and 
his colleagues. In forming a government 
he will have at hie back such pronounced 
tariff reformers as Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Milner, Mr. Walter Long. Mr. Bonar 
Law, Mr. Austen Chamberlain and Mr.
Alfred Lyttelton. Lord Lansdowne de
veloped much strength in the war office 
he has the advantage of a first-hand 
knowledg? of Canada and India, and he is 
» thorough convert to the need of a new 
fiscal policy for the Mother Country. I he 
passing of the Duke of Devonshire re- 

the leading free trader of the 
party, and the fiscal reformers likely to 
be included in the next Unionist govern
ment are men of strength and parliamen
tary experience.

Nor will they be short of arguments 
wherewith to meet the onslaught of the 

show that, al- 
partly due to

Tonight Lingley Hall was crowded to 
the doors when the ladies’ college closing 
exercises took place.The coming months will be a harvest 

patent medicinefor the doctors and 
manufacturers unless great care is taken 
to keep the feet dry, also dress warmly.

This is the advice of a well-known au
thority and should be heeded by all who 

subject to rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles and especially catarrh. 
While the latter is considered by most 
sufferers an incurable disease, there are 
few men or women who will fail to ex
perience great relief from the following 
simple home prescription, and if taken in 
time it will prevent an attack of catarrh 
during the entire season.

Here is the prescription which any 
mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion one- 

half ounce, Compound Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Sareaparilla three 

Shake well in a bottle and use

Devotional Exercises.
Part Song—Moonlight FaningPiano—Polacca Brllliante, Op. 72...........Weber

G. Melanson..
Reading—The Country Week of Job and 

Joggtns

Choral class.
Essay—Shakespeare’s Use of the Super

natural...........................Dorothea McSweeney
Chio 
Haendel

F. S. Phelps Song—Recitation and Aria, Lascla 
Pianga..................................................Hazel Hughes.

Air—Hear Le Isreal (Elijah).........Mendelssohn
Ethel Bond.

Trio, Three Violin»—Serenade....
Cladie Smith, Dora Knight, Gi ]

Piano—Novelet ten No. 4......... :..
Minnie Blenkhorn.

Reading—Michael Stroghoff...........Jules Verne
Dorothea McSweeney.

are Miss Myrtle Atkinson.
Violin—Romance and Rondo.. .. Wieniawskl 

Miss J. Redden.
Essay—After Graduation—What?.................

..................................................... Norma Smith.
Essay—Glimpses of the West. .Daisy Fleming
Essay—The Home...........................Agnes Lucas
Tribune Prize Essay—The Tides of Tan-

Hazel Hughes 
........... D’Acqua

...Eichberg
Melanson.
.SchumannStates sells more than in any

• :Salter
.Stern

Song—(a) Proposal 
(b) Thief.. . tramar.. .. 

Song—Vilanelleaccrue Marlon Harnett
Duet—The Battle Eve..............

Mr. Slmpeon and Mr. Layton.
Plano—Etude Mélodique...........................

Hazel Davidson.

Miss E. Anderson. 
Instrumental—Introduction to 

Loghengrtn..............................
.........Bonheur 3rd Act 

, ....Wegner
one

Chesley, E. McBeath. H. A. Brown, D. 
H. Xaee, W. J. 8. Myles, C. J. Lake and 
H. DeMille.

....Raff

..Salter 
....... Wood

.DeBerlot

can Orchestra.
Reading—Scene from Hamlet..Oratory pupils
Part Song—Full Fathom Five................ .Wood

Choral class.
Report, Conferring Diplomas, Etc.

Part Song-Song of the Vikings............ Faning
Choral class and orchestra.

God Save the King.
The feature of the evening’s programme 

was the musical numbers which charmed 
the entire audience.

Highest Averages Prizes—First, the 
Birks Gold Medal, won by Mies Elva 
Machum, St. John; second, $16, offered 
by S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., won by Miss 
Roberta Grimmer, St. Stephen; third, $10, 
offered by S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., won 
by Mies Gertrude Clarke, Newcastle.

Art Prizes—Offered by R. S. Pndham— 
First, Miss Dora Knight, Amherst; sec
ond, Miss Katharine Ryan, Sackvllle ; 
third, Miss Lida Ford, Sackville.

Alumnae Prizes—Alumnae Mathemati
cal Scholarship of $25 for the highest av
erage in any two years of mathematical 
work—.Won by Mias Mary Porter, Wind
sor, X. S. A prize of $10 offered for the 
best essay on a given subject: winners, 
Mise Dora Knight, Amherst; Hattie Bart
lett, Sackville.

Prizes offered by C. J. Silliker, Halifax 
to students making highest marks in their 
eseay classes were awarded ae follows in 
the several classes—Miss Dorothea Huestis, 
Red Deer, Alberta; Margarita Cash, 
Brooklyn, X. Y.; Bessie Trueman, Edmun- 
ton, Alberta; Helen Goodill, Rolling Dam, 
N. B.; Leila Grant, St. Stephen, X. B.

E. R. Machum, of St. John, has given 
the sum of $50 to be awarded as follows: 
$25 to the student making the highest 
average in any two years of English lit
erature; $25 to the student making the 
highest average in any two years of Bible 
study. Winners: English, Miss Dorothy 
Robson, St. John, X. B.; Bible, Miss El
va Machum, St. John, X. B.

Tribune Essay Prizes—awarded for the 
best two essays on a given subject—First, 
Miss Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; second, Miss Jennie Turner, Charlotte
town, P. E. I. _ ,

Advanced French—First, Miss Elizabeth 
Stebbinge, Tryon, P. E. I.

Intermediate French, Miss Helen Good- 
ill, Rolling Dam, X. B., and Miss Annet
te Matthews, Springhill, X. S., equal.

Advanced English—Miss Muriel Chap
man, Dorchester, X. B.; Miss Louise 
Evans, Port Hawkesbnry, C. B., equal.

Intermediate English—Mass Bobena
Gates, Middleton, X. 8.

Primary English—Miss Lena Ells, Shef
field Mills, X. 8.

Bible Classes—Miss Annette Matthews, 
Springhill, X. S.; Misses Louise Evans, 
Port Hawkesbnry, C. B.; Hazel Hughes, 
Charlottetown, P. B. I.; Jean McMillan, 
Black Rock, X. B.

Universal History—Mias Dorothy Hunt- 
on, Sackville, X. B.

British History—Miss Edith Johneon, 
Peqet West, Bermuda.

Latin Grammar—Miss Mary Porter, 
Windsor, X. 8.

Algebra—Miss Mollie Lockhart, Monc
ton, B. C.

Advanced Arithmetic—Miss Jean Mo-

Song—(a) Autumn.............
(b) Ashes of Roses.................

Freda Hattie.ounces.
ift teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime.

These are mostly vegetable ingredients 
and can he obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy at small cost.

The Compound Kargon in this pre
scription acts directly upon the elimi
native tissues of the kidneys to make 
them filter and strain from the blood, 
the poisons that produce all forms of 
catarrhal affections. Relief is often felt 

_ after the first few doses and it is 
seldom that the sufferer ever experiences 
a return attack within the year.-.

This prescription makes a splendid rem- 
edy for all forms of blood disorders and 
such symptoms as lame back, bladder 
weaknesses and rheumatism pains are en
tirely dispelled.

As this valuable, though simple, recipe 
comes from a thoroughly reliable source, 
it, should be heeded by every affiioted 
reader.

Violin—Scene de Ballet.............
Mr. W. Wood.

Song—(a) Swiss Girl’s Lament., 
(b) *Twas Within a Mile 

Jean Lay.
POSSUM ARRIVES 

FROM HEW UK
-À. L. 
.Scotch

iDuet—The Angel Rubensteln
E. Anderson and H. GoodilL

Overture—'To The Marionettes...............Garlett
The orchestra.

.......Schumann

...................Raff

.. .Shakespeare 
This afternoon the anniversary exercises 

of the academy were held in Lingley Hall 
and were attended by a very large num
ber.

Song—Humanity,
Murian Turner.

Piano—-Polka de la Reine.........
Myrtle Atkinson.

1
H. B. Robinson Brings His New 

Schooner Yacht to Port—Another 
One Comes From St. Croix.

Scene—Frorii Hamlet

even

Devotional Exercises........................Dr. Stewart
Vocal Solo—Orpheus with his Lute. .Sullivan 

Mise Edith Nugent.
Essay—A trip to the Ice Fields.................

... Kenneth Dawson 
Weir

Ten day* out from X»w York, the 
schooner Possum arrived in port last 
evening, manned by H. Beverly Robin- 
eon, her new owner, and hie crew of two. 
Captain Starkey and Captain John Mar
shall. The report that Captain Starkey 
left the Possum at Boston in order to 
see his wife waa unfounded.

The Poeaum entered the harbor about 
sunset and many admiring eyes rested on 
her graceful lines as die came up and 
cast anchor off Rankine’s wharf.

Mr. Robinson was visited on board his 
trim new yacht last evening by a Tele
graph reporter. The owner said that the 
yacht had behaved well on the voyage 
but there being so much calm weather the 
passage from Boston was somewhat alow. 
The trip from Xew York to Boston was 
made in three days. Mr. Bash, a friend 
of Mr. Robinson’s made the trip from 
Xew York and left at Boston aa intended 
and Captain Marshall joined the schooner. 
Calls were made at Gloucester, Deer Is
land and Bar Harbor.

The Possum will prove quite an addi
tion to the R. K. Y. C. fleet. She will 
be taken through the falls today to Mil- 
lidgvifle and will be scraped and repaired. - 
Later the Possum will join the other 
yachts in their cruise and it is believed 
Mr. Robinson has a surprise in store for 
some brother skippers when the Possum 
spreads her sails.

The schooner carries 1,500 feet of sail 
and is 43 feet 3 inches over all, in length. 
Her beam is 10 feet 3 inches and she 
draws seven feet of water.

Another addition to the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet, the yacht Edith, arrived in port 
yesterday morning. The boat has been 
plying in Sit. Croix waters and has been 
purchased by George Burton, James 
Braadon and others. She was taken 
through the falls on arrival and will be 
fitted for the annual cruise.

-
Recitation—The Captured Flag 

Laurie Sell.
Plano Solo—Scherzo in E minor. .Mendelasohn 

Mias Jessie Allen.
Essay—Canada’s National Park.....................

., ..Ernest H. Welch
Recitation—Despertamiento............................

.......... ..................J. Mde Pena Y Regnoso
Elpiditi Assnsio.

Violin Solo—Obertasa Overture...Wieniawskl 
Robb.

. .Agnes M. fisher 
..Leslie Southgate
................. Stiellezki
Guy D. Hardelot

MRS.JEN1IEA. AKERLEY
DEAO 10 NEW HOOK WesSE

moves

“It certainly does me good to read de 
news nowadays, Edwin.”

“How's dat ? Do 
ter'n goin’ to school?’

“Yep; it makes me feel so glad I ain’t 
no trust magnate.”

(b) Mignon
Miss Edgecombe.

Essay—The British-Flag:......... S. A. Bartlett
Reports, presentation of, prizes, diplomas, etc. 

God Savi txie King.

free traders. They 
though her prosperity 
the fact that for long she waa at peace 
while the continental nations were 'at 
war, it was under protection 

: Britain first built up her world-wide 
trade, secured the economic start of ot li
er nations, and established her commer
cial and industrial supremacy. To give 
the word a new application the English 
“standpatters” point to Great Britain s 
immense ship-building ihduetrv, and to 
the fact that her ships do one-half the 
world’s carrying trade, as proofs of the 
oenefite of free trade. But it may be 
replied that they forget that Bn tain 
settled by a Viking breed, that it w a 
seagirt isle, and that the race is by birth, 
iJ^nius and environment a sea-faring and 
adventurous race, fore-ordained to track 
jfche mighty oceans and trade into all the 
ports of the world. On suqh grounds it 
fairly may be argued that fiscal reform 
would not necessarily dethrone her from 
lier place ae commercial mistress of the 
«Fas. We have already seen the futility 
of trying to obtain a fair entrance into 
the markets of foreign countries without 
something to givp in return for euch 
favors. This argument is calculated to 
convince the British workman who sees 
Sis own home market flooded, by the pro
ducts of highly-protected foreign indus
tries, and hi,s own factories closed down 
or running short time in consequence.

A tariff reform victory seems to be a 
eertaintv of the future—probably of the 
Bear future. The Unionist party leaders 
have not as yet specifically outlined what 
is to be their line of procedure on this 
issue when they come into office. But 
the first step probably will be the ap-

u t’ink it’s bet-can
was

y°
Widow of Former St. John Captain 

and Sister of Mrs. D. J. McLaugh- Principal Palmer . in.} his review of the 
year’s work, stated, t^at the session had 
been one of the most successful in his ex
perience as principal. The attendance had 
been larger than ever before and work 
had gone on in a way that was most grati
fying. He spoke of the large number of 
students who had completed the several 
courses this year, and stated that the out
look for the future is very bright.

S. A. Bartlett, Sackville (N. B.)
Bert Bent, New London (Conn.)
E. D. R. Bessett, North Sydney (N. S.) 
Lewis Cummings, New Glasgow (N. S.) 
Kenneth L. Dawson, JSackville (N. B.) 
Blake Eaton. Canard (N. S.)
Fred R. Law, Rextpn (N. B )
Helen Lockhart, St. John (N. B.)
Jessie Morris, Port) Grenville (N. S.) 
Elmer Ross, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Alex. Seaman, Miqvdip (N. S.)
M. Southgate, Sprjngneld (N. S.)
Sidney Windsor, Bathurst (N. B.)
Warren Windsor, Bathurst (N. B.)
Ethel Atkinson, Derby- Junction (N. B.)
H. Alla Baldwin, Liverpool (N. S.)
Flora A. Bishop, MeMramcodk (N. B.) 
Jessie L. Fawcett, ' MWdle Sackville (N. B.) 
Crawford O. GupfctU,-*<Srand Manan (N. B.) 
Scott D. Guptlll, Grand Manan (N. B.) 
Bessie M. Hanson, Bacabec (N. B.)
John F. Logan, tN. S.)
Chester A. Maxwell. Rockport (N. B.) 
Isadora Myers, Glace Bay (N. B.)
John S. Parker, Tyne Mouth Creek (N. BO 
Mennel Spence, BâyBèlà (N. B.)
Edna A. Alexander Campbellton (N. B.) 
Ethel Atkinson, Derfcy Junction (N. B.) 
Hazel G. Baird, Amherst (N- S.)
A. Louise Bennett, -Newport (N. S.)
Jessie L. Fawcett, Middle Sackvllle (N. B.) 
Agnes M. Fisher, Burlington (N. B.)
Eva Jeffrey, Summorglde (P. E. I.)
Etta Lowerison, SaCkvllliB (N. B.)
Edith G. McLeod, Liverpool (N. S.)
Dora Muscovlcz, Edmundston (N. B.) 
Mabelle G. Miller, pawehaw (N. 8.)

that Great
lin.PERSONALS ■

A despatch to D. J. McLaughlin, last 
evening brought news of the death of 
Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, Mrs. Jennie A. 
Akerley, who passed away there yester
day. She was the widow of Captain Moses 
A. Akerley, a well known St. John cap
tain, who was for years in the St. John 
river service. He died about six years 

and since then Mrs. Akerley had

Edward W. Robinson, of St. John, was 
a visitor last week at River View Farm. 
Kings county.

Wm. Young, of Seeley street, arrived 
home on the steamer Calvin Austin on 
Saturday, after attending his brother's 
funeral in Xew York.

lire. Joseph Andrews left on Saturday 
morning’s early train on a visit to Xew 
York and Boston.

C. VV. Elderkin, of Advocate, X. S., was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Geo. M. Suffren, of Sussex, was in the 
city yesterday.

R. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, is at 
the Royal.

Judge Landry is at the Royal.
Miss Mabel Burgess returned yesterday 

after a holiday trip to Laurence town (X.

FISHERMEN HOME 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYwas ago,

been living most of the time in Frederic
ton, but went to Xew York last fall on 
a visit. While there she contracted pneu
monia and that was the cause of her 
death. Mrs. Akerley was the youngest 
daughter of George M. Smith, formerly 
of St. John. She is survived by one 
brother, H. R. Smith, of New York and 
three sisters, Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Sr., 
Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Jr., and Mrs. 
Vernon Hanson, of New York. Her body 
will be brought here and the funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon next at 
3 o’clock from Mrs. McLaughlin’s resi
dence, 105 Leinster street.

One Party Brought 217 Fish After 
Two Days’ Outing,

Tired but happy, many of them weighted 
with baskets of trout which they had 
caught in the lakes in the vicinity of the 
city, the holiday fishermen came home bat 
night. And they were in large number». 
The holiday came very opportunely on a 
Monday, giving practically three days’ 
outing.

À party of five who spent two days on 
Loon Lake back of Nerepia brought in 
217 fine lake trout as the result of their, 
fishing. In the party were Howard Carr,' 
Fred Hunter, Percy Roes, Miles Dibblee 
and L. P. Greens lade. Three of the fish 
weighed two pounds or over, one of them 
two pounds and two ounces.

Among the returning fishermen on the 
Boston train hst evening were: J. C.

V
/

8.).

BOWLING RECORD BROKEN.

Boston, Maas., May 22.—Two world’s rec
ords and one tournament record were brokâff 
to-night at the National Duck and Candle- 
pin tournament. P. F. Travers, of Nashua. 
N. H., won the world’s record In the Indi
viduel duckptn contest, with a string of 382.

The Casino Duck Pin team number 7, Of 
the world’s record for a flve-

Weak women should read my “Book 
Xo. 4 For Women.” It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well. The 
Book Xo. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s “Night 
Cure” and just how these soothing, heal
ing. antiseptic suppositories can be suc
cessfully applied. The book, and strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists.

A. W. B. Little, accountant of the Bans 
of Montreal, Chatham, was home for the 
holiday and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Tippet, Wright street.Boston, won

team in duck pins with 1590 and Fred.man
Goodwin, o.f East Boston, won the tourna
ment record for individual candle pins with

J. C. Brown, of Fredericton, is a* the 
Victoria.

323.

Circus DayWHEN JAKEY CAUGHT THE GHOSTS * By MAUD WALKER *Little Laborers x.Little band boy»,
Come blow your horns;

The circus is coming to town.
Wear your uniform blue,
With the buttons bright,

To dazzle the eyes of the clown.

Trip lively along 
To sound of your tunes;

And let all the airs be gay;
For all must be glad,
And none must be sad,

On the great, glorious circus day.
TIM TURNIPS.

of both places. But—of course, we 
couldn’t pay as much as we offered you 
last fall, for since then the value of the 
place has decreased somewhat owing to 
its being haunted.”

Jakey smiled. ‘Well,” he said, I’m 
not afraid of ghosts. And this place isn’t 
haunted, either. I’ll risk my chances on 
that. As for Granny—well, she’s old and 
superstitious, and believes many things 
that she wouldn’t tolerate at all if she 
were younger and had clearer vision.”

“Do you mean to say that she didn’t 
see a ghost?” asked Daniel. ‘Why, I 
was coming along the load bash ef your 
house -that afternoon and saw the thing 
■yeelf. It frightened my horse until he 
jumped.”

“Well, I shall have to see the ghost 
before I believe in it,” smiled Jakey. 
“And till I see one, this place is not for 
sale.”

The Troopes went away, rather cut up 
over the way Jakey had talked to them 
about the ghost. And they held very in
terested conversation on their way home
ward, understanding each other thorough
ly-

That same night, and while Jakey and 
his grandmother slept, they were roused 
by a strange noise proceeding from the 
corner of the house. It sounded like a 
human wail. Jakey leaped from his bed 
and ran to his grandmother's room, calm
ing her by saying, “Be very quiet, Gran
ny, for I have a scheme in mind to catch 
the ghosts.”

“Catch the ghost!” stammered the old 
woman, whose teeth were chattering with 
fear.

,fBe calm and listen, Granny,” whis
pered Jakey. “Don’t you notice ho 
ious the Troopes are to get hold of our 
property? Well, put two and two to
gether, Granny, and you’ve got four. 
Well, these Troopes know how strong 
your faith in ghosts is, and they are 
playing tricks to scare us from our dear 
old home. I hadn’t any idea they would 
be bold enough to come hero while l 
was at home, but evidently they are out
side the house right now trying to fright
en us with their ghostlike noises.”

“But, eon,” shivered the old dame, 
“suppose it really is a ghost!”

“That must be proven, Granny. And 
to do this you must act just as I say. 
Now, when you bear that noise again 
just go to the door and call to me as 
loudly as you can, crying out: 'Oh, Jakey, 
come home, come home to your old 
Granny! The ghost is hero! Oh, why 
did you go to the taffy pulling at Brown's 
to-night and leave me alone! Oh! Jakey, 
when will you come home?’ You see, 
I want them to think I'm away from 
the house. Then, being emboldened by 
my absence, they "will hang around 
frightening you to their heart’s content, 
knowing that to make you afraid they’ll 
gain their point, for they know that 1 
would move away from here were the 
place really and truly haunted, and you 
afraid of your shadow. But I’ll prove 
to you to-night, Granny, that your ghost 
is a very live one, and a very mean one 
to boot.”

Hardly had he spoken when the moan-

his grand-Jakey tried to reassure 
mother, saying: “Well, if it was a ghost 
it will return. Then I’ll get a look at it. 
But, Granny, let’s have some supper. I n 
empty to my boots.”

In less than a week’s time the story 
of the ghost spread over the county. It 

told that the Robins’ farm was 
haunted. Daniel Troope declared that he 
was passing the Robins’ farm at the hour 
of the alleged ghost’s appearance and had 
with his own eyes seen the apparition. 
.“It was flying about behind the hedge, 
moaning loudly,” said Daniel. And so the 
story of the ghost came to be believed by 
the community, and the people from far 
and near came to ask questions abeet

One evening when Jakey returned from 
the village, where he had spent the day 
on business, he found his aged grand
mother in a state of great excitement. She 
ran to the gate to meet him, crying out: 
“Son, I’ve seen a ghost! I’ 
ghost!”

Jakey went into the house, where he 
found /everything in confusion. His 
grandmother had barricaded the windows 
and back door, fortifying the place 
against the evil spirits, evidently. The 
front door was locked by the key which 
the old woman carried in her hand, hav
ing fastened the door on going to the 
gate to meet her grandson. There was 
no fire on the kitchen hearth, and no sup-

bore and doing all in his power to get 
possession of it. He had an only son 
who had inherited his ugly characteris
tics, and who endeavored to place himself 
well in the esteem of pretty Mary Downs. 
But Mary, with the wisdom of an older 
head, had turned only cold glances on the 
foppish fellow, by name Daniel Troope.

And so it may be seen at a glance that 
Daniel Troope and his father had no good 
feelings toward the more successful Jakey 
Robins and had been making him offers 
for his land.

‘This place belongs to Granny and me,” 
Jakey would say, “and it is not for sale.” 
But still did the Troopes, senior and 
junior, press him, wishing very much to

A long, long time ago, when people still 
believed in witches and ghosts, there 
lived in a beautiful country a youth 
named Jakey Robins and his aged grand
mother, Dame Robins. These two dwelt 
alone several miles from the village and 
their land was very rich. The fertile 
acres had belonged to Jakey s father, who 
had left them to his son and old mother 
with the wish that they never dispose of 
the land while they lived. And as the 
boy and old woman wer* thrifty folk they 
improved the fertile soil till the entire 
farm blossomed and yielded forth riches. 
They had a comfortable though unpreten
tious house of undressed stone, and every
where about them smiled peace and 
plenty. And so, when this story opens, 
Jakey and Dame Robins were as happy 
as it ever falls to the lot of human beings 
to be.

In the same neighborhood was a pretty 
lassie, Mary Downs, and she and Jakey 
were betrothed, intending to be married 
as soon as Jakey should reach his major
ity. The parents of Mary and the grand
mother of Jakey were much pleased at 
the prospect of the union of the young 
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ing came again right at the side of the 
door. Old Granny, trembling in every 
limb and praying for protection, hobbled 
to the door and did as Jakey had in
structed her. But it was a weak, feeble 
call she made, one which assured the 
of the ghosts, for they raised their moans 
—there seemed to be two of them—to a 
regular screech, crying in a murderous 
voice: “All who live here will be haunt
ed to the end of their days. We, the 
ghosts, will haunt them.” While this 
was going on Jakey had crept out of 
the house by the back door, and had 
slipped round to the front, espying two 
white-dad figures close to the gate, wail
ing and waving their arms. As quick as 
a flflidi he had leaped upon them before 
they were aware of his coming, and had 
grappled with the taller of the two. He 
found the ghost a very strong one, for 
it struck him several blows, while the 
second ghost came to its assistance. But 
at this point the gate opened and a man 
appeared on the scene. He seemed sur
prised at the strange sight, and stood 
for a moment aghast.

“Ah, it’s Mr. Downs!” cried Jakey, 
hailing the newcomer. “Here, Mr. 
Downs, help me to unrobe these ghoste. 
Ah, here’s one undone!” And he pulled 
the white drapery from the face of none 
other than Daniel Troope, and turned 
his attention to the other ghost, who 
was fighting his way toward the gate. 
But the ’ instant that Daniel stood ex
posed the father turned and threw off 
his own disguise, cursing Jakey with all 
the venom of his nature. Then, to the 
music of Jakey’s laughter, Mr. Downs’ 
exclamations of wonder, and old Gran
ny’s cries of “Well, well, and they were 
the ghosts,” the two disappeared through 
the gate. “And now,” said Granny, “come 
into the house, Mr. Downs and have e 
bit to eat and
all over with excitement I am.”

“But not with fear, mother,” laughed 
Jakey, as the three went into the house.

“I’m on my way to neighbor Jack- 
son’s,” said Mr. Downs. “They have a 
sick child and sent for me, asking me to 
fetch Dame Robbins along.”

“And I’ll go with you,” said that wor
thy dame, and never a minute must we 
lose to spread the news of the ghosts. 
Ah, but those Troopes are a bad pair.”

“Yes, and since this exposure of their 
contemptible schemes the neighbors must 
not rest till they are driven from the 
community,” declared Mr. Downs. “Jakey 
you’re a fine lad, and I’m proud of you 
as a future son-in-law. No ghosts will 
haunt’ us with you ’round.”
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Working in the garden,
Making flower beds;

Hoeing, spading, little rows 
Where blooms will rear their heads

Toiich-me-nots and daisies, 
Marigolds, sweet peas,

Four-o’clocka and bluebells 
That grow tall as one’s knees.

Pinks and purple pansiea,
All arranged just so,

For in the children’s garden 
All kinds of posies grow.

ANNIE JAMES.
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people, for Jakey 
honorable and thrifty a lad as one could 
find in all the world, and no fairer or 

maiden trod the earth than 
pretty Mar>r Downs.

In the same neighborhood 
dwelt a man of envious and grasping dis
position, coveting the land of his neigh-

1was
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'otiLFLORENCE NIGHTINGALE rto the scene of

the year 1820. Her parents were English. I there serving the wounded and sick 
her father being Mr. William Nightingale, soldiero with a love and tenderness that 
of Embley Park, Hampshire, and I.ea caused them all to reverence her very 

tHurst, Derbyshire, a gentleman of wealth 
! and position. Her mother was the daugh

ter of the well-known abolitionist, Mr.
Smith, a member of Parliament for Nor-

While still very young Florence Night
ingale displayed a deeply sympathetic 
nature, visiting the poor and sick of her 
neighborhood and ministering to their 
wants with her own hand and purse.

The wealth and prominence of her 
family gave Miss Nightingale a most en
viable social position, hut the gay life of 
fashionable London had little charm for 

I hrr, and soon after her ‘presentation’’
I 6he’ withdrew from the social whirl to 
I devote her energies in behalf of the sick 
1 and needy. She made a thorough study 

of the conditions of the hospitals of 
i London, Dublin and Edinburgh. Then
■ Bhe travelled over the Continent inveeti-

■ gating the hospitals, both civil and mili- 
' tary, of many countries.
1 In 1851 silo went into training as a

in the Institution of Protestant

1
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Then followed years and years of 
work on the Lattlefield and in the hospi
tals—anywhere, everywhere that she 
needed. And though of frail constitution 
and delicate build, she held up under the 
dreadful strain, and only old age put a 
stop to her noble work. She is still liv
ing at the advanced age of 88 years.

Dame Robins’ ghost. And that poor old 
lady grew pale and trembling looking into 
comers and behind the hedge at every 
turn, expecting to eee 
there waring its arms and moaning.

“Let’s sell out and go away/’ begged 
the old dame of Jakey one day. “I can
not live here seeing that ghost. I can't 
work in the garden and I tremble every 
time I go near the hencoop. Let’s go 
away, son.”

“Now, Granny,” pleaded Jakey, “this 
dear old home is all that we have in 
the world, and if we sell it we’ll not 
find another place so much to our liking. 
And after Mary and 1 are married her 
farm and ours "will join. Gould anything 
be pleasanter? As for that ghost—well, 
dear Granny, let’s wait till it comes again. 
Then is time enough to talk of selling.

But that same evening came old ma.i 
Troope and his son Daniel. Again they 
offered to buy the farm, saying: “Of 
course, we wouldn’t think of living here, 
since the place has become haunted, but 
we’d till the soil and turn the house into 
a cow stable. As it’s dose to our own 
farm v*»’d have no trouble taking care

per in course of preparation, 
woman had forgotten the time of day in 
her fright.

It took sometime for Jakey to quiet the 
old dame and get a coherent story 
from her about the exciting incident of 
the day. At last, with the windows all 
open to admit the pleasant spring air and 
brilliant moon ight, and s chee rful fire 
glowing on the hearth, Jakey, sitting on 
the comer settle beside his granny, in
duced her to lose all fear and to talk 
rationally.

“Well, son, it’s this way,” began Dame 
Robins. “Soon after you left home this 
morning I went to the garden to work 
among the vegetable beds that are grow
ing so nicely. Well, while I was bent 
the onions, pulling the weeds and think
ing of yours and Mary’s coming marriage, 
and how tine a couple you'd be, I heard a 
noise in the hedge back of the pig sty. I 
looked up and saw something white mov
ing back of the green bushes, and I called 
out: ‘Who goes there?' And what do 
you think I heard? Nothing but a lo-v 
wail that curdled my blood. Then the 
white thing waved long arms and disap
peared.”

The oldget him out of the country, thinking that 
by so doing they could break the engage
ment between him and Mary and induce 
the latter to receive the attentions of 
Daniel in the place of the departed lover.

Now, as was said in the beginning of 
this story, the people of that day still 
believed in witches and ghosts—that is, a 
great many of them did. And among the 
superstitious was poor old Dame Robins. 
In vain did her intelligent grandson 
argue the point with her, trying to clear 
her mind of such a benighted belief, ex
plaining that so long as

either witch or ghost—or had had 
to her the existence of such—she

was

the white thing

Sure, it’s shakingsup.

m she had never

& eeen 
proven
should not so blindly believe in them. 
But the old granny would shake her head, 
saving credulously: But there’re witches 
and ghosts, son. There have always been 
such, and there will always be euch. 
They arc evil spirits come to injure us.”

And as Jakey was the only person in 
the neighborhood who dared to boldly 
refute the superstitious teachings which 
had held good for so many centuries 
his arguments against the existence of 
witches and ghosts had little weight with 
the old dame.
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nurse
Deaconesses at Kaiserwerth, on the Rliine. 

Id 1854, when the war between England 
i and Russia broke out. Miss Nightingale 

was fully equipped for the responsible 
position she was to occupy during that 

,_<zcf*time of trouble. With a few noble wo- 
! Sien who willingly sacrificed families,
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